Calvary Chapel Aurora, CO, Ministers in Wake of Theater Shooting

Aurora, CO

A Light Shining in the Darkness
Story by Tom Price

With shotguns drawn, Aurora, CO, police ran past Darrel
Wilmoth. As he assisted people in exiting the theater lobby,
Darrel came upon a 22-year-old girl on the ground just feet
away from the door, covered with blood and entering a state
of shock. Applying pressure to stop the bleeding, he summoned someone to help him carry her to the waiting ambulances. Moments before, bullets had burst through the wall
of theater 8. Debris and shrapnel had rained upon the unsuspecting crowd, including Darrel and his group of friends.
They had been watching the midnight debut of the new
Batman movie, The Dark Knight Rises. Next door in theater
9, a lone gunman had stood up front, set off a smoke bomb,
and unleashed a deadly arsenal of terror via assault weapons.
Darrel, a Calvary Chapel pastor with a military background,
instinctively began helping guide panic-stricken moviegoers out of the danger zone. He also used his extensive first
aid training to stem the blood loss of several injured young
people and properly carry some unable to walk. Amidst the
chaos, Darrel yet felt a peace that allowed him to serve others.
From the end of the earth I will
cry to You, when my heart is overwhelmed; lead me to the rock that
is higher than I. For You have
been a shelter for me, a strong
tower from the enemy. Psalm 61:2-3

People light candles at Aurora, CO’s street corner memorial of the 12 who lost their lives in the July 20 theater attack. Several Calvary Chapel pastors were attending the
midnight showing when the shooting began in the adjacent screening. They assisted many to safety and prayed with them. Photo by Hyoung Chang/The Denver Post
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Once outside, Darrel reconnected with his
friends from CC Aurora. As the believers
huddled and prayed with distraught teens,
the group soon grew into a large cluster. Two young girls approached, weeping
hysterically. “We can’t find our dad,” they
sobbed. “We couldn’t get him to wake up
back in the theater!” The girls were brought

into the group, which
hugged and comforted
them. Darrel ran back
toward the site of the
shooting, where police
assured him that everyone alive had already
been brought out. Pastor Darrel
Darrel gently relayed Wilmoth
that message, later finding out that the girls’ father had been one of
the dozen murdered as he had shielded his
daughters’ bodies with his own.
After a dizzying set of live news interviews
the next day, Darrel was asked to return
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Family members mourn during a community vigil honoring the victims.

Believers intercede for their community during a prayer vigil at CC Aurora on the evening following the attack. Photo by Patrick Andrade/Polaris

to the theater site to speak with Greta
VanSusteren for FOX News’ On the Record
program. She asked why he wasn’t overcome
by fear. Darrel responded matter-of-factly
to Greta and the 1.6 million viewers watching Friday night, “I felt safe anyway, because
of my faith in Jesus. I knew I was safe in
whatever I was doing,” he repeated. Darrel
continued, “I really didn’t think about that
[my safety]; we just started picking up people who were bleeding and taking them to
safety.” He later realized that God had used
all of Darrel’s earlier training—serving five
years in the U.S. Army—to prepare him to
react decisively and deliberately. “God uses
every event and circumstance of our lives,”
Darrel explained. “Over the years, He had
put experiences in my life to train me. So
during the tragedy, I wasn’t really thinking; I was just responding. He had already
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equipped me.” Just like Esther, he remarked,
God had prepared him for such a time as
this (Esther 4:14).
Ed Taylor, senior pastor of CC Aurora,
later encourage d
Darrel in a similar
fashion when Darrel
sought Ed’s counsel
regarding the barrage
of unsought interview
requests. Ed asked,
Pastor Ed Taylor
“Did you ask for this?
No. This may be an open door for you to
share the hope of Jesus.” Darrel had served
at CC Aurora in various roles for nine years
before being sent out this past spring to
start a new church: Front Range Calvary in
Thornton, CO. Throughout the interviews,

Darrel was able to share his faith in Christ
repeatedly. He humbly expressed to interviewers, “Who am I?—a bi-vocational electrician and pastor who leads a small congregation. But God chose to put me there, to
minister to people and to share, without fear,
about the hope that can only be found in
Jesus Christ.”
Several other Calvary Chapel Aurora leaders were in the theater that evening, including Worship Pastor Ian Dizon, High School
Pastor Joel Wheelersburg, and Intern Pastor
Tyler LeFant. Joel’s brother and sister-inlaw were also present. Ed later noted how
thankful he was that pastors from CC
Aurora were there to help during the tragedy.
“Having been involved in such a traumatic
event, their automatic response was to rescue people physically and then encourage

Photo by Aaron Ontiveroz/The Denver Post

them spiritually,” he said. “Their reaction
reminds me of Jesus when He said”:

‘Peace I leave with you, My peace
I give to you; not as the world
gives do I give to you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be
John 14:27
afraid.’
Ed was awakened around 4 a.m. by a phone
call informing him of the carnage. He
quickly picked up Joel, and the two headed
for area hospitals to see how the church
could serve. They began to minister and
were soon joined by other pastoral and leadership teams from CC Aurora. The believers prayed with the families and friends of
many undergoing surgery due to gunshot
wounds; 58 people had been injured.

After proceeding to an emergency recovery
center at a local high school, Ed and Joel
encountered the two young girls who hadn’t
been able to find their father at the theater.
The pastors comforted them amidst severe
grief, as the girls had since received confirmation of their father’s passing away.

The night was nearly over. As the community began to awake to news of the massacre, Ed and Joel drove to the church. There
they opened up the airwaves to callers on
CC Aurora’s radio station, which reaches
150 miles along the front range of the Rocky
Mountains. Ed spoke emphatically to those

“Hundreds gathered to cry out to God. It [the
prayer vigil] became an opportunity to point people
toward the Lord, the true source of strength
and hope in a very difficult time.”
Pastor Ed Taylor of CC Aurora, CO
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A mother shares her thoughts after being in
the Aurora theater when the shooting began
listening: “Our city will forever be changed
by this event, but it will not be defined by it.”
After ministering throughout the night,
the entire staff continued serving until late
into the evening at CC Aurora’s prayer vigil
on Friday. There, Ed stated, “Hundreds
gathered to cry out to God. It became an
opportunity to point people toward the
Lord, the true source of strength and hope
in a very difficult time.”
“Our church wants to continue to encourage,
love, help, and support our community with
the love of Jesus,” Ed continued. To families
who lost loved ones during the attack, CC
Aurora has also donated financial assistance
toward funeral costs, use of the church’s
facilities, and grief support.

But those who wait on the Lord
shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings like
eagles, they shall run and not be
weary, they shall walk and not
Isaiah 40:31
faint.

A woman leaves a memento at a
memorial in Aurora. Photo by Anthony Nieto

CC Aurora, CO

www.calvaryaurora.org
info@calvaryaurora.org
303-628-7200
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Marie Isom attends Calvary Remedy in Denver, CO. The following is adapted from her blog post of July 20.

So you STILL think God is a merciful God?!
Yes. Yes, I do indeed. Absolutely, positively,
unequivocally.
Let’s get something straight: the theater
shooting was an evil, horrendous act done
by a man controlled by evil. God did not
take a gun and pull the trigger in a crowded
theater. He didn’t even suggest it. A man did.
In His sovereignty, God made man in His
image with the ability to choose either good
or evil.
Unfortunately, sometimes man chooses evil.
I was there in theater 9 at midnight, straining to make out the words and trying to
figure out the story line as The Dark Knight
Rises began. I’m not a big movie-goer. My
husband and I prefer to watch movies in the
comfort of our own home … where I can
use subtitles and get a foot rub. I don’t like
action movies. And I don’t like midnight
showings. But parents sometimes make sacrifices for their kids, and I decided I would
take my 14- and 16-year-old daughters who
had been eagerly anticipating the third
movie in the Batman Trilogy. Twice I had
the opportunity to back out, and twice I was
quite tempted. But something in me said,
Just go with your girls.
So I was there with them, fidgeting in my
seat, some 40 or 50 feet from the man with
the gun. It’s still a bit surreal, but I do know
that when the seemingly-endless shooting
started, as my girls were struggling from
whatever gas or chemical had been released
and we figured out what was happening, we
hit the floor. I threw myself on top of my
14-year-old, who was on the end of the row,
straight up the aisle from the shooter. In
that moment, as the rapid-fire shots continued, I truly thought I was going to die. And I
realized that I was ready. I have put my faith
and trust in Jesus Christ as the Redeemer

of my soul, and there wasn’t the slightest
doubt that I would be received into heaven—
not because of any good thing that I have
done but because of His merciful nature
and the death, burial, and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Still, as I lay over my daughter, I began praying out loud. I don’t even
remember what I prayed, but I don’t imagine it really matters. I’m sure it was for protection and peace. It drew me closer into the
presence of God. When there was a pause in
the shooting, people began to clamor for the
exits. The girls and I jumped up and joined
the masses. We had to step over a lifeless
body; people were screaming and pushing,
not knowing where the shooter was. We
raced to our car and I dumped my purse,
frantically searching for keys, looking all
around, prepared to hit the ground. I yelled
at Michelle to call Matthew and find out if
he had made it out of the theater next door.
She did. He did. We booked on out of there.
Why would you think such a tragedy would
make me question the goodness of God?
If anything, both of my girls said it made
Him a much more real presence to them;
the youngest shared this verse: Do not be
afraid of sudden terror, nor of trouble from
the wicked when it comes; for the Lord will
be your confidence, and will keep your foot
from being caught. Proverbs 3:25-26
He is not the cause of evil, but He is the one
who can bring comfort and peace in the
midst of evil. Though we don’t have all the
answers, we do indeed listen to the cry of our
hearts: Whenever I am afraid, I will trust in
You. In God (I will praise His word), In God
I have put my trust; I will not fear. What can
flesh do to me? Psalm 56:3-4
God is always good.
Man is not.
Don’t get the two confused.

